
03LY A WE AGO. .

Only a week ago the warmth and glow
Of sweetest summer time ;

Only a week ago the bad and blow
Of some fair tropic clime.

Only a week ago, and now the glow
Of fervid beet haa turned

To wintry snow, and sharp winds blow
Where tropic splendors burned.

Only a week ago ah, rery low
My cherished bads are tying ;

So low, so low. I do not know
If they are dead or dying.

80 low, so low, drenched all with mire and
snow.

Their beauty smirched with earth ;
So low. so kw only God's breath can blow

Them back to fresher birth.
The Galaxy.

Climbers aad Shade.

In bouses devoted to the cultivation
of decorative plants, either for
for their flowers or the beauty of their
leaves, the effect is much improved by
the use of climbing plants trained to
the rafters in the usual manner, but
elegant as these unquestionably are,
and much as they contribute to hide
the objectionable straight lines of the
wood or ironwork, the extent to which
they are allowed to cover the roof must
be very limited unless there is a dispo-
sition to sacrilice the health and ap-
pearance of every plant occupying the
body of the house that requires fnll
light in which to grow. No greater
mistake can be made than allowing
roof climbers an unlimited amount ot
room in plant houses. Indeed, in the
case of amateurs (says a correspondent
in the English Harden), who may pos-
sess only a single bouse, and who keep
this entirely devoted to the growth of
dowering plants, with perhaps a few
tine leaved ones, the matter should be
well considered Ixitore any climbers are
introduced at all ; for even with the
most spare growers that can be so em-
ployed, those that ocenpy the body of
the house will be injured to some ex-

tent. During the middle of the day, in
bright weather, the climbers will pos-
sibly do little barm, and to plants in
rlower they may eveu be an advantage
by breaking the force of the sun's
rays; but lor every hoar they are of
benefit to plants underneath them,
there occur a dozen in which they do
serious injury, and that in proportion
to the extent in which they obstruct
the light, if amateurs use them in
houses of the descriDtion under con
sideration, they should employ only
the most spare growers, such as will
furnish but a moderate number of pen-
dant shoots, avoiding all strong, rampant-

-growing kinds; for although it is
easv to keen the latter within bounds
by a free use of the knite, yet this
work-- aoes not always receive attention,
or there is a reluctance to cut away the
shoots.

The more light the house affords,
fioui the principle upon which it is con-
structed, and the favorable position in
which it stands, the more roof climbers
may be allowed. Uunug bright sunny
weather in the mouths, most
flowering plants will last longer in
bloom if they are shaded in the middleof
the day ; but nothing is more common
than to see this so uiuch overdone that
the whole are seriously injured by the
obstruction of light through the mate'
rial employed being too thick, or the
use of hxeu shading. here either ot
these evils exists, it is impossible for
the plants to remain long in a satisfac
tory state. It should always lie Inirne
iu mind that almost every plant which
we cultivate under glass receives in its
native country considerably more light
than our climate attbids; therefore,
wherever bliuds are used they should
never be allowed to remain down when
the suu does not shine upon the house.
Even in the case of ferns (with the ex-
ception of tiie filmy species and a few
that exist naturally in shady situa
tions), they thrive much better fully
exposed to light when the sun is not
upon them.

Idle Ladles.

It is a pity that so many young ladies
look upon domestic service with marked
contempt. Many of our social ditlicul-tie- s

would tie almost entirely mastered
if yoang ladies would consent to become
lady-hel- in their own homes. Notli
ing can be more intolerable than the
mismanagement and discomfort to be
found in countless households, where
there are plenty of grown-u- p daughters,
who have really but little to do but
grumble at the dreariness ot their lives,
and tret themselves into permanent ill
health. Perhaps they take sntlicient in
terest in the housekeeping to wonder
contemptonsly bow their mother can
le troubled with such ineflicient ser
vants, "creatures who cannot even
make palatable coffee, or keep the sil-
ver bright-- They have no patience with
the shortcomings of the overworked
housemaid, from whom they expect as
much attendance as if she had only a
lady s maid s duties to perform. How-
ever unreasonable their demands, they
expect any servant in the house to le at
all times in readiness to answer them.
Half the young women one meets sink
into a state of y, from
idleness and want of interest in their
surroundings. From mere thoughtless-
ness and iguorance they grow up exact-
ing and unreasonable. From want of
active exercise they become the prey of
hysteria, dyspepsia and spine coiu-plai-

They ill marry any one who
wdl have them, simply because they
are so bored that any change is wel-
come. They make bad Tvives, because
they have never learned the rudiments
of domestic economy. When the un-
fortunate mother of such daughters
allows herself to be persuaded, against
her will, 10 add a lady help to the es-
tablishment, the height of absurdity is
reached. Four or live common place,
stcpid gills may lounge about the
house one with a piece of soiled
fancy-wor- k, another playing snatches
of dance music, a thiid reading
French novels on the sofa, while per-
haps a pretty, graceful lady lays the
tire, dusts the room, and endeavors
probably in vain to bring order iuto
the uncomfortable and chaotic estab-
lishment

Savel t are far Lave.

A new and amusing cure for love has
just been found effective in a fashion-
able Parisian quarter. The eon of a
wealthy nobleman became enamored
of his father's chambermaid and de-
termined to marry her. The aristo-
cratic papa opposed, but moved at last
by the despair of his son, gave his con-
sent with the provisio that the smitten
youth would go to sea twelve months
before the marriage, shortly after
his departure, the father, who had pre-
viously observed a stoutness and fat-
tening in the young intended, took her
under his especial charge, gave her the
most nourishing fool aud wines,
forbade her to take exercise as unbe-
coming in his future daughter, and in
fact, stall fed her to such an extent,
that when the enamored swain re-
turned from his year's voyage, he was
horrified to Mud, instead of the slen-
der, elegant girl he had left, an
immense fat woman, large enough to
put in a museum. Of course, the ruse
was successful, and the unfortunate
victim of good cheer has been pen-
sioned off.

Perseveraaee vs. Dittiealtles.
All the performances of human art at

which we' look with praise or wonder
are instances of the resistless force of
perseverance; it is by this that the
quarry becomes a pyramid, and that
distant countries are united with canals.
If a man were to compare a single
stroke ot a pickax, or ot one Impression
of the spade, with the general design
and last result, he would be over-
whelmed by the sense of their dispro-
portion ; yet these petty operations, in-

cessantly continued, in time surmount
the greatest difficulties, and mountains
are leveled and oceans bounded by the
slender force of human beings.

Except a man rise above,- and go be-

yond himself, he is exceeding small.

ACUCCLTCIAL.

Fertility. The fertility of any soil
depends entirely on but two or three
conditions. These are natural or ac
quired richness, moisture, and a due
amount of warmth conseqaeut upon a
natural or artificially produced loose-
ness of texture. In these vast prairie
regions, almost entirely devoid of
hard-pa-n subsoil, we bare the two first
and easily produce the third by the
simple process of cultivation. This
happy combination is the secret of our
fertile valleys and tablelands.

In the eastern and some of the mid-
dle States, where the shallow soil rests
on an imperious hard-pa-n, and where
long-continu-al cultivation has nearly
exhausted It of its food constituents,
the subject of maintaining or restoring
its lost fertility is every day increasing
in importance. To accomplish this
vital work calls for a perfect under-
standing of the principles involved in
general, and the necessities of the case
in particular.

Anions the general principles we
may note the following: A soil may
be filled with all the requisites, but if
they are cither naturally insoluble, or
only so for want of moisture, that sou
is as barren as a gravel-ban- Again,
a soil may be d, but so
shallow that it only furnishes soluble
food during spring, and becomes dried
up by summer's heat, and is to' all in-

tents barren in time of the greatest
need of the crop. If such a soil is un-
derlaid by a hard-pa- n entirely imper
vious to water, it is too wes il. tne
spring, because the excess cannot sink ;
and too dry in summer, because the
moisture in the earth below cannot
rise by capillary attraction through the
hard-pa- n. Again a naturally compact,
heavy soil may also be a rich, but being
cold cannot impart its vaiuesuiucieuuy
earlv to lie nrotiublv tilled.

In all these instances 1 refer only to
soils containing naturally the requi-
site amount and kinds of plant food.
Where land is poor, from whatever
other cause, manuring by some one or
more of the many modes now in vogue
will be indicated in addition to the
methods necessary to counteract the
shortcomings, of soils holding a full
supply of nourishment.

Xew Varieties of Potatoes. It re-

ninres time, patience, ar.d perseverance
to raise potatoes from the seed ; but if
you succeed in producing a good vari-
ety it will pay you well for your
trouble. Kaise your own seed. Choose
fully matured, medium sized potatoes,
of the earliest and best varieties; cut
them tiausversely in the middle; plant
only the seed end, with the eyes up
ward; plant in drills about tnirty
inches apart, placing the pieced about
ten inches apart in the drills; putting
the varieties (one or the varieties must
lie seed bearing) alternately. Planted
in this wav I have had lion seed bear
ing varieties, such as peach blow, early
rcse, etc., bear seed balls. Cultivate in
the usual way. When the seed balls
are formed, pinch off from each vine
all but two or three balls. In the fall,
when the vines are mostly dead, gather
the balls, press out the seeds and dry
them iu the sun; when they are thor-
oughly- dry. put them where they will
keep dry. Iu the spring sow the seeds
either in glass covered boxes or in the
open air. When the plants are about
two inches high, plant them in drills
about two feet apart, and about two
feet apart in the drills. Cultivate them
well. Wheu the vines are mostly dead
dig the potatoes, each hill by itself.
Reject all very small, ill shaped or un
healthy tubers, lw likewise the second
and third years; the fourth yesx they
will be eatable and their quality deter
mined.

Protection Protects. Scattered
thickly over Frauce may be seen posted
the following from the Minister of
Agriculture :

This placard is placed under the pro-
tection of good seuse and public de
cency.

The Jledaehoa lives on mice, small ro
dents, 6lu8 and grubs, (rers blancs) ani
mals liurtlul to agriculture. Dm t kill
the hfihjfh'm

The T'jwI, farm assistant; destroys
from twenty to thirty insects an hour.
lhjiCt kill the tnati.

The JI'Ae U continually destroying
gruts, (vert bluncs) larvae, palmer
worms, and insects hurtful to agricut
ture. Xn trace of vegetation is ever
found in its stomach. Does more good
than harm. Don t kill the mole.

The Man Hug and its larva or grub.
mortal enemv of agriculture; lays trom
seventy to eighty eggs. Kill the Man
bun.

llinU. Each department loses several
millions annually through instcts,
Birds are the only enemies able to con
tend against them victoriously. 1 hey
are great caterpillar killers and agricul
tural assistants. Children, don't dixturb
their nest.

Children will be paid 25 centimes for
every May bugs placed in the hands
of the garde chauipetre..

Fall CrrrixGs. The fall season is
much better one for taking off cuttings
than anv other, and there Is a large
number of plants that can be propa
gated in this wav. I he currant, goose
berry, quince aud the grape among
fruits; and the privet, honeysuckles,
wiegela, forsythia, mock-orang- e and
many other things among ornamental
shrubbery. Indeed there are so many
things among these hardy plants, tc,
that will grow well in this way, that
it is much easier to give a list of things
that will not grow from fall cuttings,
rather than the things that will. The
ditliculty is that they will draw out of
the ground by freezing and thawing.
1 o avoid this the cuttings neea not be
set out at once in the ground, but they
may be tied into bundles, each after its
kind, and buried under ground until
spring, and then put out into rows
where thev may grow. Of course they
must be looked atter early in the spring
or the buds will sprout and rot. In
sandy land, or earth that keeps good
hold of tilings, cuttings may be put in
at once.

A Good Feed for IIorses. A favor
ite and rather a new kind of mash for
horses is coming iuto use, composed of
two quarts of oats, one of bran, and
half pint of flaxseed. The oats are first
placed iu the stable-bucke-t, over which
is placed the linseed ; add boiling water,
then the bran, covering the mixture
with an old rug, and allowing it to
thus rest for five hours; then stir the
mass well up. The bran absorbs while
retaining the vapor, and the linseed
binds the oats aud bran together. A
greater quantity of flaxseed would
make the preparation too oily and less
relished. One feed per day is sutticieut;
it is easily digestible, and is specially
adapted to young animals, adding to
their volume rather than to their height

giving substance to the frame.

How to stop losses as well as how to
add to bis gains is the business of the
farmer. Precaution saves more than
the best remedies or the hardest labor.
It is easier to save an animal from di
seases and from getting sick, than to
cure one after it has been attacked. Hog
cholera is not known among herds
which are caret ully led with sulphur.
salt, charcoal and wood ashes once a
week.

It is better to weigh what you have
to sell on your own scales than to trust
to the produce buyer or the public
weigher. If one cannot afford a hay,
or platform scale, he can have a balance
beam which will weigh 400 or 610
pounds to which he may attach a very
convenient platform.

There is a considerable commerce in
toads between France and England.
A toad of good 6ize and iu fair condi-
tion will fetch one shilling in the Lon-
don market, and a dozen or the extra
quality are worth 1 sterling. Market- -

gardeners employ them to keep down
insects.

HCICSTiriC.

Sivi'i-- i . u A 1 ntvT A I i rl f nf arlaJUL.
..i . aliKrlv marrtwl tiv
an accident, was removed for a new
one on King street, in 1 roy, tne otner
day, ana placed against me sine 01 a
huiMino Xmtjltinlv t.llA frlasa tlftW in- -
to a thousand pieces. One of the f rag- -

1 .
ments strueg a workman, suu pcticiia-tc- d

the right leg of bis pantaloons,
and cat a deep gash in his knee. No
cause can be assigned for this singular
explosion. It was accompanied by a
loud noise, which was heard some dis-
tance awav. American Architect and
Untitling .A firs.

Kkmakks: This occurrence was
doubtless due to the imperfect anneal-
ing of the glass. The British Journal
of Photography says, on the detection
of had glass:w k.vA mnr than mire experi
enced, and, doubtless, many of our
readers have similarly sunereu. me
l.uaa A I s rtrp frlukUi veAKel through
the occurrence of a crack, produced no
one could ten now ; out, wucu, u wis
occasion, an unusually thick vessel fell
... . . 1... f. mi. avAa rlirtnodl it ll&d

not been touched or heated for some
days, the cause became plain 10 us.
The fracture and the crackiug arose

. . I... 1 iurfut .......nniltnfr.. of theIIUUI ni iiupvitvi. r.
glass, which remained whole till some
unnoticed vibratory impulse cnuscu
sutticieut molecular disturbance to al-in- nr

rh. of tli nnenual strains
existing in the mass to assert itself.
and, overcoming tne cohesion 01 me

1. . .1. A n..uj ncn a irurL tr a 14111- 1-
m uuioi i" - -
plete fracture, according toits strength.
To guard against sucii acciuein. a
suggestion has been niade, by tl. Ha- -

i fsw,..,Mjfft-- f ' A mmilen. to
examine all articles by polarized light,

t : . 1 .1 ... it j nrw..wuen, ii a uiuueu uw imi "
euce will be revealed by the occurrence
of prismatic colors. He was led to
this discovery by the examination of
some tragments or two giames unu
had suddenly cracked in the utiexpec-t- ..

n manner WM sneak of : thev all
showed piismatic colors."

Smoke Consu mer. The most recent
device of this kind aims to acc
the result in a maimer more simple aud
ellicieut than by any previous arrange
ment. A one-ha- lf inch steam-pip- e runs
along the forward wall of the furnace,
some tweuty inches above the grate- -

bars, and from this transverse pipe- -

project inwardly a number ot snort
pipes, terminating in a small oriBce
each of these being rurrounded by a
"sleeve" of larger pipe, in dia
meter.

The annular space between the in- -

teiior of the larger and the exterior of
the smaller pipes commuuicates with a
tine oieniug with the outer air in the
side of the furnace. When a pressure
of twenty pounds per square inch has
been attained, steam is turned into the
smaller pipe. Its escape from the ori-
fices acts upon the air-tille- d annular
space, much as the steam in the (jitl-ar- d

injector does upon the feed-wate- r,

and, drawing it rapidly through the
pipe, projects air aud steam into the
furnace.

The heat of the tire decomposes the
steam, aud at the same time the carbo-

n-laden smoke is utterly consumed
and converted into a bright, clear
tiauie that lights up the iuteiior of the
furnace ; this operation is observable
through a mica door in the rear of the
furnace. Fixing the eye on the top of
the smoke-stac- k and noting the mo-
ment when tha steam is turned into
theconsumer, the inky torrentof smoke
is first seeu rolling skyward ; with the
hiss of the escaping steam these clouds
are dissipated like fog before the sun,
and in a few secouds only a faintly de-
picted vapor is wreathing upward
from the stack. The decrease iu the
consumption of fuel by this consumer
is twenty per cent.

Sulphite and Sulphate of Lime. We
sometimes refer to the fact that the in
stable salt, sulphite of lime, has the
property ot preserving the juice of the
apple and grape sweet indefinitely ;
but bv Dlaciug an "a" for an "iT iue
paragraph is made to give false infor
mation, do what we may to prevent it.
The sulphate of lime has no effect on
sweet cider or sweet juice of the grape,
no more than pure sand. The differ-
ence between the sulphate aud sulphite
of lime is that the latter is sulphurous
acid combiued with lime, and the for-
mer is sulphuric acid united to the
s:inin base. The difference between
sulphurous and sulphuric acid is that
the latter contains twice as rnucu oxy-
gen as the former. There is a tenden-
cy iu sulphites to absorb more oxygen
and pass over into sulphates ; aud it is
this withdrawal of oxygen lrom fruit
juices that arrests fermentation aud
(reserves them in their uatural state.
The quantity of sulphite of lime to

le used to the gallou or oarrei or oner,
to keep it sweet, vanes with the char-
acter of the fruit aud the possible im
purity of the salt of lime Oue may ex-

periment on must or new cider, and
test the materials he Das to deal tin

Solvent for fiubtcr. TU new sol-

vent consists of a mixture of methyla-
ted ether and petroleum spirit the
common beuzolene used for burning
in sponge lamps. This forms the most
rapid ami, peruaps, me oesi soiveni nc
have tried ; the mixture is as much or

in power to either of its consti-
tuents singly as the ether-alcoh- ol is to
plaiu ether iu its action on pyroxylin.

Ve make a very thick solution by dis-
solving sixty grains of good india rub-
ber in two ounces of beuzoliue aud one
ounce of sulphuric ether. If the india
rubber be cut up line and the mixture
shaken occasionally, the solution will
be complete in two or three hours,
when it mav be diluted to any required
streugth with benzoline alone. The
india rublier should be as light colored
as possible, and all the outer oxidized
portions must be cut away. Slued the
clean india rublter with a pair of scis
sors, aud throw it at once into the

Journal of 1'hotoyraphy.

Portland Cement on Woodwork.
Portland cement has many uses in the
garden and elsewhere, not generally
apparent. Some of them are enumer-
ated by the iiarden as follows: When
made into a thin solution like white
wash, this cement gives woodwork all
the appearance ot having been painted
and sauded. Pdes of stone may be set
together with common mortar, and
then the whole washed over with this
cement, niakiug it look like one im-

mense block of gray saudstone. For
tempoiary use, a ilour barrel may have
the hoops nailed, so as not to tiy apart,
and the inside washed with a thin
nsMte of Portland cement, and it will
serve for a year or more to hold water.
Hoards nailed together and washed
with it make good hot water tanks; aud
it is of use iu so many ways that it may
tie regarded as oue of those peculiar
things in a garden which it is always
good to have at hand.

To IhvKite of Curculios.X corres
pondent of the Ohio Farmer states that
he kept a plum tree from curculios by
sprinkling the ground under the tree
with corn meal. This induced the
chickens to scratch and search. The
meal was strewn every morning, from
the time the trees blossomed until the
fruit was large enough to be out of
danger. The consequence was that
the fowls picked up the curculios with
the meal, and the tree, being saved
from the presence of the insects, was
wonderfully fruitful.

Removing Substance from the Ear.
Take a horsehair, about six inches
long aud double it so as to make a Iood
at one end. introduce this loop as
deeply as possible into the auditory
canal, aud t ist it geutly around. Af
ter one or two turns, according to the
originator of the plan, the foreign body
is drawn out with the loop. I be meth-
od is ingenious, and at all events caus
es little pain, aud can do uo harm.
Medical JCeeord.

A eorresvondent, writing from Japan.
says that oue of the practical results of
the Japanese traffic with this country
is the extensive introduction into Ja-
pan of kerosene lamps and gas works,
which the native are commencing to
manufacture themselves,

MXKrnc.

Warm Baths. Many erroneous no
tions prevail respecting the use and
properties of the warm bath. To many
persons the Idea of submersion in warm
water on a Summer's day would be pre-
posterous. But if it be rationally con-
sidered, it will be found that the warm
bath may be taken with equal or per-
haps greater benefit in the Summer
than in the Winter. During the hot
weather the secretions in the skin are
much increased in quantity, and con-
sequently a greater necessity exists
that it should be kept perfectly free
from obstructions. Another prevailing
error respecting the warm bath is tbat
it tends to relax and enervate the body,
for experience has sufficiently proved
the fallacy of this opinion, and many
physicians have prescribed the use to
patients laboring under debility from
disease, none of whom experience such
effects, but have all felt invigorated and
mostly restored to health and strength.
Many persons are deterred from using
the warm bath, especially in winter,
from fear of catching a cold ; but that
fear is groundless, for it has been found
that the warm bath, by increasing the
circulation on the surface of the body,
renders it more capable of withstanding
the effects of cold than it otherwise
would have been.

Hasty Eatlno. Let it be remembered
that the best cookery of the best viands
in the world is comparatively thrown
away, in its health-givin- g and nourish-
ing qualities, if the food be swallowed
hastily and in lumps.

There are some supremely virtuous
beings who adopt a scornful disregard
of what and how they eat and drink,
and, pretending to be above such mun-
dane considerations, bring themselves
to a chronic state of ill health, which it
takes years of strict regime to recover
from. No; you must linger over the
taste of your food as vou liuger over the
smell of a flower. Nature demands of
you this concession to health, and there
cau be nothing more sinful in indulg
ing the sense of taste than the sense of
smell.

Having swallowed your dinner in
lumps, the usual custom is to endeavor
to counteract the discomfort produced
by washing it down, and rendering it
soluble by huge draughts of fluid. This
is merely adding insult to the injury
you have done your stomach, and is
resented accordingly. Copious draughts
are just as injurious as large quickly de
voured mouthtuls, and drink should be
taken as cautiously aud slowly as food.

I inley s Magazine.

How to Clean Marble Top Fcrxi-ti"k- k.

It may be of some value to
housekeepers who have marble top fur
uiture, to know that the common solution
of gum arabicis an excellent absorbent,
and will remove dirt,&c, from marble.
lhe receipt is from the Scientific Ameri
can, and the mode of application is thus
stated by that paper: First. Brush
the dust off the piece to be cleaned, then
apply with a brush a good coat of gum
arable, about the consistency of thick
office mucilage, expose it to the sun or
dry wind, or both. In a short time it
will crack and peel off. If all the gum
should not peel off, wash it with clean
water aud a clean cloth. Of course, if
the first application does not have the
desired euect it should be applied again
Second. Make a paste with soft soap
and whiting, wash the marble with it.
aud then leave a coat of paste upon it
lor two or three days. Afterward wash
oil with warm (not hot) water and soap.

A Ragoit of C'HiCKEN.--Ci- it the fowl
or chicken iu pieces, aud let it simmer
till it is gilded, not browned ; take it out
ol the stew pan, and make brown sauce
by the addition of as much flour as may
le necessary for the size of the dish.
Having done this, put the pieces back
into the stew-pa- a, adding some small
pieces of raw bacon, mild, and only
nan iat, some eschalots chopped tine.
salt, a good quantity of pepper, a small
bunch composed of parsley, thyme, etc.
Let the whole simmer over a slow fire.
and let it be well covered that there
may be no escape for half an hour;
then, according to the size of the dish,
add mushrooms and small delicate
onions. When all is cooked, arrange it
in a dish and decorate according to
taste.

Russian" Salad. Boil some carrots
and turnips in salt water with a small
piece of butter, but do not let them be
overdone; when cold cut out of them
with a vegetable scoop a number of
pieces the size of an olive, cut some beet
root in the same way, take an equal
part, aoout a cupful, of each or the
above, and a similar quantity of pre-
served fih, not dried ; two tablepoon-ful- s

of capers and French pickles, and
the same of anchovies cnt iuto small
pieces, a couple of dozen cr more olives
stoned ; mix the whole lightly together
into a sauce with yolks of eggs, salad
oil, and season with salt and pepper.
urnameni it witn nard-txm- ed eggs and
lonsters.

Carrots is Puddi.nos. An exchange
says: "it is generally known that
boiled carrots, when properly prepared,
form an excellent substitute for eggs in
pueldings. They must for this purpose,
be boiled and mashed, and passed
through a coarse cloth or hair sieve
strainer. The pulp is then introduced,
among the other ingredients of the pud- -
Jing, to the total omission or eggs. A
pudding made up in this way is much
lighter than where eggs are used, and
is much more palatable. On the prin
ciple of eionomy, this fact is worthy of
tne pruuent uousewue's attention.
I Leopard Cake. For the dark part
take one cup of molasses, two cups of
urown sugar, two-thir- ds or a cup ol
milk, yolks of seven eggs, two table--
spoonfuls or cinnamon, one tablespoon
lul of cloves, one tablespoonful allspice,
oue teasKonful of black pepper, five
cups of flour, one and a half teaspoon-- f
uls of yeast powder ; for the light part,

two cups of white sugar, one cup of
butter, two-thir- of a cup of milk.
whiles of seven eggs, three cups of
flour, one and a half tcaspoonfuls of
yeast powder.

Oysters. Drain the liquor from the
oysters. Itub a tablespoonful of flour
into a quarter of a pound of butter for
each hundred oysters. A little mace
or nutmeg, if agreeable, six whole
white peppers, salt to taste. Bring the
liquor to a boil, then add the oysters,
and as soon as they boil up once add
the butter and flour; stir constantly,
and when boiling add half a cup of rich
cream to every hundred oysters. Stir
all well together, and serve as soon as
cooked enough, which will be, after
adding the cream, as soon as it boils up
once thoroughly. ,

Houses eepixo Clothes. Every sort
of cookery should be done iu a dress
that will wash, with a clean apron over
it and the hair covered up. lo those
who are well trained by careful mothers
this hint will seem superfluous; but
having lately seen a lady making pies
in an old black silk dress, trimmed
with craje, and every crease full of
flour, we give the caution. All old silks
are useful for lining; but once worn to
make pies or cake iu, it will be so de-

faced as to lose nearly half its value.

Abi.ngtox Pudding. Pour a pint of
boiling milk, flavored with lemon juice,
on four or five sponge cakes; when
cold add three eggs well beaten, with a
heaped tablespoonful of flour. Put It
into a mould, boil half an hour. Serve
hot with wine &uce, or cold with
whipped cream and Jam.

Jenst Ltnd Cask. Two cups of
sugar; three cups of flour; one cup of
milk; hair cup or butter; two eggs;
one teaspoonful of soda; two teaspoou- -
ruls or cream tartar.

Honey should be kept in a cool, dry
place and never in a damp cellar. Paste
paper over all cracks and openings of
the boxes to exclude air, ants and otner
insects.

HUMOROUS.

Moon. Mullins is

..ii. R.1,1 with tho xoention of a
single lock, which he combs carefully
over the side of nis neaa. a snort umc
ago some young ladies asked hi in for
his photograph, and just for fun he had
a picture taken of the top of his head.
ADout a weCK aiierwaru uu nem wt
rha nhntaOTnhpr'i r.im" And notlC6lltraav piivnwtaiuvi - fan immense crowd studying a picture
in tne window. lie looiteu iu, auu
fnunt that tla(riiarlnir animal of an
artist had printed a g eatly enlarged
picture of his naiu neau, wiiu me uu
lock running around tne eae, uiu uu
lnhnlmt It 'Kclinse of the mcon: the
phenomenon as it appeared at 11:13."
That picture was sent all over the
vnrlil Boil It la nnar tiled union the
archives of every scientific institution
from wong nong to tne r raniuin insti-
tute.

What They Had n the House. The
elder Matthews one day arrived at a
forlorn country inn, and, addressing a
lugubrious waiter, inquired if he could
have a chicken and asparagus. The
mysterious serving-ma- n shook his head.
'Can I have a duck, then ?" "Xo, sir."
"Have you any mutton chops?" "Xot
one, sir." "Then, as you nave no eata-
bles, bring me something to drink.
Have you anv spirits?" "Sir," replied
the man, with a profound sigh, "we
are out of spirits." "Then, in wonder's
name, what have you got in the house ?"
"An execution, sir!" answered the
waiter.

A would-b- e swell, wishing for an
excuse to speak to a beautiful woman
on the street with whom he was unac
quainted, drew his nice white cambric
handkercbier from bis pocket as ne ap-

proached her, aud inquired if she
hadn't dropped it. She glanced at the
handkerchief, nodded assent, thanked
him and marched on, leaving the ex-

quisite to be laughed at by his com
panions.

Erskine, wHo was always very fond
of talking about himself, was once
panegyrising bis own humanity. "For
instance," said he, "there Is my dog. 1

wish it to be happy in this Hie, and I
wish it to be happy in the other. Like
the ludian, 1 wish tbat wherever 1 may
go my faithful dog shall bear me coin
pany." "And a confoundedly unlucky
dog he would be," muttered Jekyll.

He had slipped on his coat and hat
and got as far as the gate, when his
wife overhauled him. "1 want vou to
help me take in the plants," she cried
after hii. "There'll be a frost to
night." "Let the plants go to pot," he
snappishly responded, with a darken
ing lace. Then he gave ner a startled
look, softly smiled, aud she smiled, and
then he returned.

"Tommy, my son, fetch in a stick of
wood." "Ah! my dear mother," re-

sponded the youth, the grammatical
portion of your education lias been
sadly beglccted. You should have said :

TransKrt from that recumoent collec
tion of combustible material upon the
threshold of this edifice one of the cur-
tailed excresceuces of a defunct tree.'"

"Poor boy !" said a lady, as she took
out her purse lo give the little beggar
some change.

"Yes! lama poor boy," said the
young rascal, squeezing a tear out of his
eye. "1 have three sick mothers to
support!"

The lady put back her purse, shook
ner head, aud walked sadly away.

A gextlemax who suspected his
negro servant of drinking his cider took
a piece of chalk, and calling the man to
him pretended to pass it round his
mouth. ".ow 1 shall know if you drink
any," said he. Ou the servant going
into the cellar he took a hearty draught
chalked his mouth round, aud returned
to the parlor and detection.

Madame X. has charming features.
charmiug arms, charming hands but
she has monstrous feet. Just recover-
ing from a long illness, she said re
cently to one ot her friends : "I am
still very feeble, but I begin to be able
to put one loot before the other." "And
that is not saying a little," murmured
tne excellent friend.

Coachman (on being told by his lord
ship that he will not want to drive out

: "Well, me lord, then perhaps
l had better take our children out ? '
Ilis Lordship: "Sow, Johnson, look
nere. l dou l mind you saying our car
riae, our 'owes, or our 'ouse; but I
must draw the line and I draw it at
our children.

"What on earth am I to do with that
incorrigible son of mine?" inquired an
anxious father, of a friend. "Dress
him in shepherd's plaid,'- - was the re
ply. "Why, what "possible benefit
would that be?" demanded the wonder
ing parent. "It would at least be a way
oi keeping mm in check.

If you come across a boy droppiug
hot glue on a cat's back, or fastening
ou old bird cage to a dog's tail, aud re
proachfully ask him, 'Sonny, do you
wish to grew up and be a cabinet min
ister?" it's just what you expected
wheu he impetuously answers: "You
bet I do."

"I never can enjoy poetry when I'm
cookiu'," said an old lady who droppei
in ou us recently. "Hut wheu 1 step
out to feed the hogs, and hist myself ou
the fence, and throw my soul into a few
lines of 'Capt'n Jenks, it does seem as
if this an th was made to live on alter
all."

A Kalamazoo judge went to see a
mau and telegraphed back to his wife:
"Have found Garland. Won't be home
for a week." W hen the dispatch reached
her it read : "Have found girl, and
won't be home for a week!' Here let
us draw the veil.

A fat French lady despairingly says:
"I am so fat tbat 1 pray for a disap-
pointment to make me thin. Xo sooner
does the disappointment come than the
mere expectation of growing thinner
gives me such joy that J become fatter
than ever."

"Sevexty-sevk- x holes in one pair of
trousers," said Jones, meditatively,
"and yet Mrs. J. said that no moth
would approach that camphor wood
chest for which I paid tweuty dollars.
Can I, oh, can 1 ever trust my soul's
idol again ?"

Osm old fellow says it is no use talk-
ing about hard times; most everybody
iu Xew Bedford seems to have money
enough to go to see the centurion.

Mrs. MaLapkop says she knows who
the Alpine glacier is. He is a foreigner
who carries a lump of putty in his hand
and a pane of glass under his arm.

'What a boon your new schoolmaster
is," said a lady to one of the school
boys; "don't you think so?" "Yes, a
baboon," was the reply.

Mm. knowinirlv inouires
If man din a ran in a IjiiiIc of
water should be regarded as a

man.

Do you love me still, John?' whis-
pered a wile to her husband. 'Of course
1 do,' said he, "the stiller the better.'

The looking-glas- s reveals our faults
to ourselves. The wine-gla- ss performs
a like service for our friends.

A young man recently inquired in a
music store for a scared song-boo-

which he said was advertised.

TmnnvT for narents If vou want
to preserve your children do not stuff
mem.

Tana's colcjr.

v - ir.niv rv,M nf Thmelre.
- '1 . .;il mav till IS A

.1UW uorunua jvm i.
dismal and unnecessary sermon to
preach to young people; tbey have
their iatners auu luuiuers w
of them : they don't take care of them-
selves. Very trne ; but fathers and mo-

thers cannot be always with their chil-

dren ; fathers and mothers cannot al- -
- ....Lililrun niinAnltwrftDd

obey their directions ; more than all,
it is very nara to mKe ciumreu ir i

that it is of any great importance that
they should keep all the laws of health.

. i i . i;,.i rirl when
l a.;. i .. mn MVnn must not do

thus and thus, for if yon do, you will
taKe coui," i ufteu wi tun..t rrv;iJ I sill CAtU
one!" And when I was shut np in the
house for several days witn a oau urr
.1 . 1 KnrriKlA num.. Ituruab, auu Buunc -
never reproached myself. I thought
that sore tnroats must comu nu
then, whether or no, and that I must
take roy turn. But now I have learned
that if no law of health were ever
broken, we need never have a day s ill-

ness, might grow old in entire freedom
from suffering, and gradually fall
asleep at last, instead of dying terrible
deaths from disease ; and 1 am all the
while wishing that I had known it
when I was young. If I had known it,

it ... it .Kn r nK.iil.l li u pa dune.
1 il le 1 1 juu niw """""
I would have just tried the experiment
at any rate, oi never uum
thing which could by any possibility
get any one of the instruments of roy
body out of order. I wish 1 could see
. - m . vet ? never toouuio wj ui ' J - J '

sit up late at night ; never to have a
Close, bad air in me room , uci w
with wet feet ; never to wet them, if
it were possible to help it ; never to go
out in odd weather without being prop-
erly wrapped np ; never to go out of a
hot room into a cold out-do- air with-

out throwing some extra wrap ou ;

never to eat or drink an unwholesome
thiug; never to touch tea. or coffee, or
candy, or pie-cru- st ; never to let a day
pass without at least two good hours of
exercise in the open air ; never to read
a word by twilight, nor in the cars :

never to let the sun be shut oat of
f. i,w in o nrettv lonir list ofi ii rt. uni - - j

"nevers," but "never" is the only word
that conquers. "Once in a while" is

t- .1 nr ..n..iiiitiiin anntne very waicu-wor- u wui.ct"'"
defeat. I do believe that the "once-in-a-whil- e"

things have ruined more bod-

ies, and more souls too, than all the
other things put together. Moreover,
the "never" way is easy, and the "once-in-a-whil- e"

way is hard. After yon
have once made up your mind "never"
to do a certain thing, that is the end of
it. if you are a sensible person. But if
you only say, "This is a bad habit," or
"This is a dangerous indulgence; I
will be a little on my guard and not do
it too often," you have put yourself in
the most uncomfortable of all posi-

tions: the temptation will knock at
yonr door twenty times a day, and yon
will have to be righting the same old
battle over and over again as long as
you live. This is especially true in re-
gard to the matter of which I have
lieen speaking to you, the care of the
body. When yon have once bud down
to yourself the laws you mean to keep,
the things yon will always do, and the
things you will "never" do. then your
life arranges itself in a system at once,
and you are not interrupted and hin-
dered as the uudecided people are, by
wondering what is best, or stfe, or
wholesome, or too unwholesome, at
different times. St. Xiehola.

A Jlappu Heart. X little boy came
to me this morning with a broken ar-
row, and begged me to mend it for
him. it was a very handsome arrow,
and it was the pride of his heart just
then, so 1 did not wonder to see his lip
quivering, aud the tears come to his
eyes.

"I'll try to fix it, darling," I said,
"lint I am afraid I cannot do it."

He watched me anxiously for a few
moments, and then said, cheerfully :
- "Never mind, if you can't fix it 111
lie iust as happy without it."

Wasn't that a brave, sunshiny heart T

And that made me think of' a dear
little girl, ouly three years old, whom
I once saw bringing out her choicest
playthings to amuse a home-sic- k con-si- n.

Among the rest was a little trnnk,
with bands of silk paper for straps a
very pretty toy ; but careless little
Fred tipped the lid too far back, and
broke it off. He burst out with a cry
of iright; but little Minnie, with her
own eyes full of tears, said :

"Never mind, Freddie ; just see what
a running little cradle the top will
make."

Dear little Minnie went to live with
the angels a few years ago, but we
have a great many such sweet memo
ries to keen of her.

Keep a happy heart, little children.
and you wni be like sunbeams, every
where yon go.

Iloie to make a Picture Bool for the
Lhiulren. Cut some pictures from the
illustrated pictures and magazines
when yon have enough collected, get
some paper mtisliu. either all white or
different colors. If you do not wish to
purchase oue of the self-bindi- cov
ers, cut some out of paste-boai'- d or
bristol-boar- d and paste bright cloth
over them to make them durable. Cut
the paper muslin to fit the covers,
work the edges of it all around, but-
ton hole si itch with red worsted, and
paste on the pictures. Fasten securely
in the binding and let the little ones
enjoy it to their heart s content. The
laiger children might make these books
for the little ones, thereby "clieving
mother of the task, aud at .a same
time amusing the smaller ones with
the wonders of book making.

A little bright-eye- d four-year-o- ld

boy. upon hearing his father read the
touching story of Joan of Arc, was
greatly moved by her sad trials; but
when the part was reached wheie she
was about to be burned to de.itb at the
stake, the poor little fellow could not
contain himself any longer, but aob-bing- ly

clutched his parent's arm, and,
with big tears running down his plump
cheeks, cried, "But, papa,
were the police!"

"Mother. said a little urchin, when
be came home, "1 have seen such a
smart preacher. He stamped and made
such a noise, and then got mad ; he
shook his fist at the folks, and there
wasn't anybody dared go up and fight
him."

A Xew I'm far Railway Feaeea.

A writer in the Harden describes a
mode of turning railway fences to ac-

count, which is in use in Belgium, aud
the liue between Brussels and

The fences consist of wood-
en posts four and a half feet high,
connected by four lines of wire, across
which four long, thin sticks are tied
obliquely. In front of aud between
each post are planted cordon apples
and pears, which are trained aloug the
oblique sticks. "The trees," says the
writer, "appeared healthy, and likely
to be very productive.

It is a little surprising that no at-
tempt should have been made to grow
either fruit or vegetables on the tracts
of land, in the aggregate so large,
which are occupied by railways, cut-
tings and embankments. It is true
that there would be a certain percent
age of loss from stealing; bat consider-
ing bow little accessible a railway
often is, except from the line, and how
likely the thief would be to be detected
by some of the many persons in the
employ of the company, there is no
reason to suppose that tne percentage
would be greater than in many orchards
and market gardens.

Fruit and vegetables are not always
grown under the eye of the owner, yet
no one is deterred from planting trees
or sowing seed by the knowledge tbat
some of them may be stolen; and we
do not see why land at the side of a
railway should present greater tempta-
tions to thieving than any ordinary
field. At all events, as the land now
produces nothing, the experiment
wonld be worth trying. Pall Mall
Uazette.

Chinese goods are becoming i Iti-tu- re

in the Xew York trade.

Satea taer reaala.
ftnA t9 itiA secretaries of the Japan

ese mission which visited Corea early
in this year to negotiate mo ireaiy w
tween tho two countries gavo on his
return an account of the condition of
Corea, so far as he could observe it on

its southwestern coast, and in the
neighborhood of Kok'wa. The house
of the common people are little better
than dog-kenne- Though Kok wa is
a hue place, the honses are only six or
seven teet high. Honses in Corea are
warmed by means of a horizontal pas-

sage extending under the whole length
of the door, a lire is lit at one end. and
the smoke goes oat at the other. Dried
fish and persimmons, tobacco, aud straw
sandals, are apparently the chief ob-

jects of trade. The government bouses
are built of brick and recognizable at a
glance. In respect of conveniences they
are very deficient; and for like reasons

! tiii hi if nuula are HltllV. The City
walla are about live miles long, only
from two to three feet high, partly oi
mud and stone, and partly of brick; the
gates have fallen out of repair. The
Coreans dress in garments nudyed and
unornamented, and which once were
white, a long sleeve is the badge of
higher rauk. Tho head-dre- ss is a
large round hat fastened by strings
passing under the cuin. and said to be
made of horse hair. Custom exacts
that the hat be placed on the head when
greeting a friend. The hair is worn
long, and fastened with pins into a
bunch at the top of the head.

The women are said to be dressed
something like Europeans, but the Jap-
anese did not see oue; the women are
excluded from the public gaze, and it
is said that even among the Coreans
themselves visitors are not permitted to
see the wife. The writer of this ac-

count thinks it probable that there may
be much mineral wealth in Corea, but
he says that only the iron mines are
worked. Copper, gold and silver, if
such metals exist, are yet untouched.
This, he thinks, may have arisen from
a notion that their discovery wonld be
prejudicial to the nation. He believes
the soil to be poor. There appear to be
no old trees, the demand for fuel being
such tbat they are not allowed to grow
to maturity. The cattle aud pigs are
very fat, and the hides of the former
are among the exports of the country.
The horses are very small, and only
about the third of the size of an Arab
horse.

The chief drink of the people is an
infusion of dried ginseng or giuger and
dried orange peel. Goma of excellent
quality grows in the country, and its
oil is largely use. I in' cooking, aud also
for lamp fuel. The Coreans eat more
meat and fat stuff than we do. but not
fish; the beef and pork are excellent.
When the treaty was signed we were
entertained with a repast, at which
music was performed. There was a
sort of confectionery made of sugar,
dour, aud oil. cat into small, square
pieces; a great heap of boiled eggs; a
pudding of dour, goma, and honey;
dried peisimmons; pine seeds; houey-lik- e

food covered with roasted rice,
painted red aud m hrTe; macaroni soup
with fowl; boiled legsof pork; aud with
everything wine of about the potency
of Japauese sake of inferior quality;
but the wine usually drank by the
Coreans is a strong spirit. The dishes
were of .earthenware; the table was
square, rudely made and painted with
persimmon juice. Oiled paper was used
for a tablecloth, and the wiue was
served from copper vessels. London
Times.

Disraeli's Dress.

The idiosyncrasies of some of Eng-
land's most prominent literary men, as
displayed in their dress are very strik-
ing. Benjamiu Diraeli, late the
British Premier, and now the Earl of
lieaconstield. is thus described as
making his debut in the House of Com-mo- us

: "He was very showily attired,
being dressed in a bottle-gree- n frock
coat aud a waistcoat of white, of the
Dick Sxireller pattern, the front of
which exibited a network of glittering
chains, large fancy-patter- n trousers,
and a block tie, above which no shirt-coll- ar

was visible, completed the out-
ward man. A countenance lividly
pale, set out by a pair of intensely
black eyes and a broad but not very
hijjh forehead, overhung by clustering
ringlets, of coal-blac- k hair, which,
combed away from the right temple,
fell iu a bunch of well-oile- d small ring-
lets over his lett cheek." Chailes
Dickens was another example of this
ittuiarkable passion for showy dress.
His bright figured vest, covered with
"glittering chains," coats with velvet
facings, and huge button-hol- e bou-
quets, will be remembered by all who
heard him lecture in this country,
i ne late Lord Lytton was another
"dressy" mau, but""Pelhaiu" was more
of the Brummel in his get-u- p elabo-
rate, but not loud.

There are about 3,617 public libra-
ries in the United Stales, with 12,276,-'J0- 4

volumes.

Da l at Osf ! !

If a tithe of the testimonials now on
banc of the value of Dr. Wistak's Bal-
sam Ci Wild CniKRy should be pub-
lished, no one would stop to read the
bulky v dilute. A-- k any druggist, and
he will tell you that this Balsam is a
real blessing to all affected with throat
or lung diseases. All kindred affec-
tions, including Bronchitis, Sore Throat,
Croup, Hoarseness, Pains in the Chest,
and Bleeding of the Lungs, yield to its
wonderful power. We advise any one
tired of experimenting with Physi-
cians' prescriptions or quack medicines
to drop them at once ami use this Bal-
sam of Wild Cherry. 50 cents and fl
a Iiottle. Sold by all druggUts. 35

Schexcx's Pulmonic Syrup, for the
Cure of Consumption, Couuus

and Colds.
The great virtue of this medicine Is

that it ripens the matter and throws it
out of the system, purifies the blood,
and thus effects a cure.
Schence's Sea Weed Tonic, for the

Cure of Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Ac.

The Tonic produces a healthy action
of the stomach, creating an appetite,
forming chyle, and curing the most ob-

stinate cases of Indigestion.
Schence's Mandraee Pills, for the

Cure of Liver Complaint c.
These Pills are alterative, and produce

a healthy action of the liver, without
the least danger, as they are free from
calomel, and yet more efficacious in re-

storing a healthy action of the liver.
These remedies are a certain cure for

Consumption, as the Pulmonic Syrup
ripens the matter and purifies the blood.
The Mandrake Pills act upon the liver,
create a healthy bile, and remove all
diseases of the liver, often a cause of
Consumption. The Sea Weed Tonic
gives tone and strength to the stomach,
makes a good digestion, and enables the
organs to form good blood; and thus
creates a healthy circulation of healthy
oiood. 'lhe combined action of these
medicines, as thus explained, will cure
every case of Consumption, if taken in
time, and the use or the medicines per-
severed In.

Dr. Schenck Is professionally at his
principle office, corner Sixth and Arch
Sts., Pbiladel l hla, every Mouday, where
all letters for advice must be addressed.

E. F. Hanker Hitter Wine of
Iron.

This truly valuable tonie has been so tho
roughly tested by all classes of the commu-
nity that it is now deemed indispensable as

a Tonie medicine. It costs but little, puri- -
es uie uivuu gives Mine iu me stomach

renovate the system and prolongs life.
Everybody should have it.

For the cure of Weak Stomachs, General
Debility, Indigestion, Diseases or lhe Stom-
ach, and for all esses requiring a tonic.

This wine includes the most agreeable
and efficient Salt of Iron we possess Citrate
of Magnetic Oxide, combined with the most
energetie of vegetable tonics Yellow Peru-
vian Bark.

Do you want something to strengthen
you?

Do yon want a good appetite T

Do you want to get rid of nervousness ?
Do yon want energy ?

Do you want to sleep well T

Do you want to build up your constitu-
tion ?

Do you want to feel well ?

Do you want a brisk and vigoron feelinr
If yon do, try KU.NKEL'S BITTER WINE

OF IRON.
I only ask a trial of this valuable tonic
Beware of counterfeits, as Kunkel's B.t-t- er

Wine of Iron is the only sure and effec-
tual remedy in the known world for the per-
manent cure of byspepsia and Debility, and
as there are a number of imitations offered
to the public, I would caution the commu-

nity to purchase none but the genuine arti-
cle, manufactured by E. F. Kuukel, and
buying his stamp on the cork of every bot-

tle. The very fact that others are attempt-
ing to imitate this valuable remedy, proves
its worth, and speaks volumes in iu favor.
Get the genuine. E. F. Kunkel's.

8old only in fl bottles Sold by Drug-
gists and dealers everywhere. E. F. Ku --

kel, Pr'iprielor, 2o'J North Niuth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Tap Waraa Beasaved Allvo.
.Head and all complete in two hours,

Xo fee till head passes. Seat, pin and
Stomach Worms removed by Dr. Ku.x-ee- l,

2.VJ Xorth Xinth St.. Philadelphia.
Pa. Send for circular, or ask your
druggist for a bottle of Kunkel's Worm
Syrup. It never fails. Price, lino.

7 X. J, J Br an arrange .ent with
iJaJJLXJnmUiu-rutui-rw'- - j.
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Stock Speculation.
ADVICE and information furnished a

TO THE BEST MODE OK OPKKAT1NU
IN WALL STREET.

" STR A pPXaES
Ol'R SPECIALTY.

finalizing Profits in everj car.
Send for our new Pamphlet entitled "St radifle s."

Sent free on application.

W. F. HUB BELL & CO..
Stork Brokers, 46 Broad SU 5. T.

STTLISH VISITIXtt CARDS!
Cy FINE WHITE OR MIXED COLORS, tr ctn..

r 3 ftir ctM . put-l- . Vil stamp ft

Nine Simple. BLT to Airnt. Ac. N amateur
oucern. HCK AKl k Co., Bithuhm. P- -

S f C MTC "or '" Chroma, free. t. M.
A U C 1 1 1 3 . Ml J vul A Ca- i- ftuUdelphM. Fa

ii.:-ii-

IN PKESS-- OI Tl lli RE.4UT-TII- E

IES4KI1I A! ILLlTUITK".
A grannie ara-pirtn- re i'f " history,
irnail kM t li. He . waatlrrfal ethlkllt,
rurintliir. mat ij,u frwlately
II 1 Mol r.lel, w..v' r . "l wrry
rariau. Hlrl Imnrsaelj. 5.000 M.lNT
m itnlril. 'im- - iii li- - taa
rliiiaea ' loo t. rain snaarj fasc
i,i tiir aaljr reliable Ui.t.-r- . Iit4i San.
ruin . fmt Will- l'. r.
PATTTTfiV " b? -JV Vt Malsre aw.uin 10 I
-i- .fTV U! " rxt T.lltn. u4 a 1 1 1 -ti id Aas;asS
and September. 114
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For the treatment and cure ol Rupture and Her-
nia, patenu-- i;s. Is tne only Truss
Invented. Every physic-In- endorses It at once,
and paf lenti bur It at. sivrtit.

Rapt a red KaMerera from
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